NHS

Jane Barrie Chairman, Dorset and Somerset SHA
Annie Brough NHSU lead, London SHA workforce directorates
Prof. Tony Butterworth NHSU lead, Midlands SHA workforce directorates
Prof. Bernard Crump Chief Executive, Shropshire and Staffordshire SHA
Julie Dent Chief Executive, South West London SHA
Mariella Dexter NHSU lead, southern SHA workforce directorates
Sarah Goodson Education Adviser, Hampshire and Isle of Wight SHA workforce directorate
Nic Greenfield Workforce Director, North Central London SHA
Ken Jarrold Chief Executive, County Durham & Tees SHA
Kata Lampard Chairman, Kent and Medway SHA
Judy Leverton Chairman, South West Peninsula SHA
Anthea Millett Chairman, Avon, Gloucestershire and Wiltshire SHA
Caro Millington Chairman, North West London SHA
Prof. Elaine Murphy Chairman, North East London SHA
David Nicholson Chief Executive, Birmingham and Black Country SHA
Kathryn Riddle Chairman, South Yorkshire SHA
Arthur Sandford Chairman, Trent SHA
Marcia Saunders Chairman, North Central London SHA
Derek Smith Chief Executive, Hammersmith Hospitals NHS Trust
Linda Smith Chairman, South East London SHA
Prof. Hilary Thomas Medical Director, Royal County Hospital, Guildford
Sir Richard Tilt Chairman, Leicester, Northampton and Rutland SHA
Stuart Welling Chief Executive, Brighton Healthcare NHS Trust

EDUCATION SECTOR

Prof. Keith Baker University of Reading
Prof. Celia Davies Professor of Healthcare, Open University
Prof. Janet Finch Vice-Chancellor, Keele University
Prof. Linda Jones Pro Vice-Chancellor, Open University
Alison Kitson UK Health Education Partnership
Sir Alan Langlands Vice-Chancellor, Dundee University
Dr Ann Limb Chief Executive, LearnDirect (Ufi)
Sir Howard Newby Chief Executive, Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE)
Keith Palmer Dep. Chairman, IVIMEDS
John Rogers Chief Executive, Skills for Health
Prof. Sir Ron de Witt Chair, Skills for Health
Anne Wright, Andrew Bidewell DFES

OTHER

Prof Carol Black President, Royal College of Physicians
Prof. Julian Le Grand PM Health Adviser
David Knowles Head of Leadership Programmes, The King's Fund
Dr. Beverly Malone General Secretary, Royal College of Nursing
Jenny Simpson Chief Executive, British Association of Medical Managers
Simon Stevens Former PM Health Adviser
Stephen Thornton Chief Executive, The Health Foundation